UNDERGRADUATE MINORS

What is a Minor?
A minor is a set of courses, minimum of 21 credits, offered by one or more departments. Minors are noted on transcripts but not on the diploma.

UNDERGRADUATE MINORS

College of Agricultural Sciences
Ag and Resource Economics  B320 Clark, 491-6325
Ag Literacy  B339 Clark, 491-6132
Entomology  C129 Plant Science, 491-5261
Environmental Horticulture  111 Shepardson, 491-7019
Horticulture  111 Shepardson, 491-7019
Integrated Resource Management  202 Univ. Square, 491-6928
Organic Agriculture  C-127 Plant Sciences, 491-6517
Plant Health  C129 Plant Science, 491-5261
Soil Resources and Conservation  C127 Plant Science, 491-6517

College of Business
Business Administration VIA EMAIL: businessminors@business.colostate.edu
Real Estate VIA EMAIL: realestateminors@business.colostate.edu
Sports Management  213 Rockwell Hall, 491-5323

College of Engineering
Biomedical Engineering  204 Engineering, 491-7157
Environmental Engineering  203 Engineering, 491-5048
Energy Engineering  202 Engineering Building, 491-5048

College of Health & Human Sciences
Construction Management  102 Guggenheim, 491-7354
Food Science and Safety  230 Gifford, 491-7180
Gerontology  303 Behavioral Sci, 491-5558
Merchandising  150 Aylesworth SE, 491-1629
Nutrition  234 Gifford, 491-3663

College of Liberal Arts
Anthropology  B219 Clark, 491-5447
Applied Environmental Policy Analysis  C346 Clark, 491-5156
Arabic Studies  C104 Clark, 491-6141
Chinese  C104 Clark, 491-6141
Criminology and Criminal Justice  B258 Clark, 491-6044
Economics  C306 Clark, 491-6324
English  359 Eddy, 491-6428
Environmental Affairs  C346 Clark, 491-5156
Ethnic Studies  202 Eddy, 491-2418
Film Studies VIA EMAIL: scott.diffrient@colostate.edu
French  C104 Clark, 491-6141
Geography  B219 Clark, 491-5447
German  C104 Clark, 491-6141
History  B356 Clark, 491-6335
Information Science and Technology  C242 Clark, 491-2030
Italian Studies  C104 Clark, 491-6141
Japanese  C104 Clark, 491-6141
Leadership, Entrepreneurship, Arts Advocacy, and the Public (LEAP) University Center for the Arts  491-3746
Legal Studies  C138 Clark, 491-5421
Linguistics and Culture  359 Eddy, 491-6428

Media Studies Last name: A-M Journalism  C244 Clark, 491-6310
N-Z VIA EMAIL: hye.chung@colostate.edu
Music  120 University Center for the Arts, 491-5529
Music, Stage, and Sports Production  C244 Clark, 491-6310
Philosophy  243 Eddy, 491-6315
Political Science  C346 Clark, 491-5156
Political Communication  C346 Clark, 491-5156
Religious Studies  B356 Clark, 491-6335
Russian Studies  C104 Clark, 491-6141
Sociology  B258 Clark, 491-6044
Spanish  C104 Clark, 491-6141
Technical & Science Communication,  C244 Clark, 491-6310
Women’s Studies  202 Eddy, 491-2418

Warner College of Natural Resources
Conservation Biology  101 Natural Resources, 491-6675
Ecological Restoration  123 Forestry, 491-6911
Fishery Biology  136 Wagar, 491-5020
Forestry  123 Forestry, 491-6911
Geology  322 Natural Resources, 491-5661
Range Ecology  123 Forestry, 491-6911
Spatial Information Management  123 Forestry, 491-6911
Watershed Science  Room A204 NESB, 491-6911

College of Natural Sciences
Applied Statistics  101 Statistics, 491-5269
Biochemistry  316 M R Sciences, 491-5602
Botany  106 Anatomy/Zoology, 491-7011
Chemistry  B101 Chemistry, 491-6381
Computer Science  279 Computer Science, 491-5792
Mathematical Biology  101 Weber, 491-1303
Mathematics  101 Weber, 491-1303
Molecular Biology  316 MR Sciences, 491-5602
Physics  124 Engineering, 491-6206
Statistics  101 Statistics, 491-5269
Zoology  E106 Anatomy/Zoology, 491-7011

College of Vet Med and Biomedical Sciences
Biomedical Sciences  102 Physiology, 491-6187
Environmental Health  105 Env. Health Bldg, 491-7910
Microbiology  116 Microbiology, 491-613

International Programs-- Laurel Hall, 491-5917
International Development
Latin American/Caribbean Studies
Peace and Reconciliation Studies

Military Science
Air Force--Aerospace Studies  204 Military Science, 491-6476
Army/ROTC--Military Science  102 Military Science, 491-6506

Other
Global Environmental Sustainability  108 Johnson, 491-4070
Leadership Studies  SLICE/PLP Office, 491-1682
Sustainable Water Interdisciplinary Minor (SWIM) VIA EMAIL: Julie.kallenberger@colostate.edu